This study examines the characteristics of household styles within housing market are through 50 years of post-war transition via a cluster analysis. The indexes used in the analysis are a major component ratio of owned houses in three representative points (1955, 1980 and 2000). The result of analytical calculation leads to 10 patterns in more than 25 percent of the maximum distance. These patterns have very apparent local characteristics, they are related to the difference in scale and transformation of housing market areas, and the scale of these areas reflects the classification of how the municipalities are connected.
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This statistical analysis study clarifies the characteristics of housing market areas and its transition on a national scale. It ai ms to confirm the basics in order to examine the actual and ideal state of supply and demand of housing on a municipality level. The author has clarified through his studies thus far, the formation process of housing market areas during the past 50 years after Wo rld War II in Japan. As a result, 550 housing market areas have been identified in 2000.
Based on these areas, this paper classifies the transformative process of the co mposition of household style in these areas by cluster analysis and examines the characteristics of such categories. The index used in the cluste r analysis is the ratio of owned houses, publicly owned rented houses, privately owned rented houses and issued houses within the following three representative po ints. The three representative points are set b ased on the year 2000 (just before the major municipal mergers), 1955 (when the statistical data started to beco me co mplete), and 1980 (a midway point).
The result of analytical calculation leads to four (I-IV) large classifications in mo re than 50 percent of the maxi mu m distance and 10 patterns (A-J) in more than 25 percent of housing market areas. These p atterns are classified by the ratio of owned houses and its changes, and are characterized b y the transforming ratio of issued houses, privately owned rented houses, and publicly owned rented houses.
Large classification I: This classification has the lowest level of owned houses comp ared to oth er large classifications. Rented housing (both private and public) is at its highest rate and the ratio of issued houses decreases while the ratio of owned houses increases. Th ere ar e four patterns (A-D) within this classification.
Large classification II:
The ratio of owned houses is higher than Classification I, but with little transition. Th e ratio of issued houses is low with little transition. The ratio of privately owned rented houses is equal to Classification I and the ratio of publicly owned rented houses is slightly smaller. There is only the pattern E (78 areas) within this classificatio n.
Large classification III: The total ratio of owned houses and issued houses is far higher than the abo ve two classifications, although it has decreased, the ratio of publicly owned rented houses has increased. Here th ere are two patterns: F (13 areas) and G (6 2 areas) depend ing on the level of issued houses and publicly owned rented houses.
Large classification IV: This classification has the highest level of owned houses, although its ratio has a tendency to slightly decrease. This has the largest nu mber of areas in mediu m to s mall local areas. Th ere are three patterns within this classification: H (63 areas), I (103 areas), and J (161 areas).
These patterns bear the following characteristics: 1) There are very apparent local characteristics. Especially the majority of areas in Hokkaido, which are largel y different fro m other regions and Okinawa, who has a unique co mpositio n. Others are divided by the category of Koshin and Chubu regions, which are next to the Kanto region, and many other regio ns that show the averag e co mposition of household style in Japan.
2) They are related to the difference in scale (nu mb er of cities within the area and population) and transformation of housing market areas.
3) The scale of these housing market areas reflects the classification of the expansion of area co mpositio n (how the municipalities are connected).
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